July 20, 2022

TO: All Prison Staff
    All Incarcerated Individuals
    All Interested Parties

FROM: Donald Holbrook, Deputy Assistant Secretary
      Prison Division

SUBJECT: Indoor recreational activities resume

We are pleased to announce that Prison facilities may resume all indoor recreational activities in facility gymnasiums effective July 22nd, 2022. This includes indoor basketball and other activities that have been restricted since early in the pandemic. Indoor recreational activities continue to be limited to Incarcerated Individuals residing in the same living unit.

These indoor activities are only authorized with continued compliance with the General Workplace Guidance on Masking, and Social Distancing where practical. Further, all recreational equipment must be disinfected between uses by participants, and a thorough cleaning by Recreation Porters between different cohorts/living units accessing the areas.

This information will be updated in the next Safe Start version expected to be released on August 18th.